
MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, EYE LEVEL GALLERY 
27th OCTOBER, 1983.
Meeting commenced 7:45
Present: Gary Conway, Brian Paul, Diane Moore, Michael Fernandes,

Jennifer Fisher, Danica Jojich, Marina Stewart, Ron Shuebrook, 
Stephen Horne, David Craig.

The meeting commenced with a long discussion on the tax issue. 
Correspondance from C.A.R. national was read. GArry Conway read a 
draft letter that he is writing on behalf of Eye Level. Gary is 
also responding on behalf of C.A.R.N.S. David Craig said that a letter 
on the issue is also being drafted by A.N.N.P.A.C.
Discussion of the issue of joining the Halifax Better Business Bureau 
and to provide Health and Dental Benefits to David C. under the 
employee benefits program. Total cost would be $97.oo to join B.B.B. 
and $462.oo for benefits package for one year. Total = $559.oo.
Ron Shuebrook moves that Eye Level join the B.B.B. and provide the 
benefit program to the -GALLERY's employee.
Seconded: Stephen Horne
Motibn passed: 8 yea 1 abstention.
Michael Fernandes suggested that the Chairman (i.e. himself) and the 
Director ( David C.) should be allowed a vote at Board Meetings instead 
of the current practise of allowing the Chairman to vote only to break 
a tie and the Director not entitled to vote.
Ron Shuebrook moved that no change to be made to the voting practise 
as it currently stands. It was further moved that the chairperson of 
the Board meetings be chosen by rotation although the Chairperson of 
the Gallery would remain Michael.
Motion seconded by Garry Conway 
Motion passed: 5 yea, 3 abstentions
Prior to the vote the discussion lead to the role of the Chairman and 
the prospect of developing a job description for the role of Chairman 
and Director. Michael suggested strongly that the Board make an effort 
to create a second full time position at the Gallery. He stated that 
he felt that too much of his personal time was being interupted by his 
association with Eye Level. He felt that more imput is necessary from 
Board Members.
Ron Shuebrook invited the Board to a "think-tank"session at his home 

on Saturday, Dec. 10 at 10 a.m. to discuss the above and other issues.
Danica Jojich informed the Board that she will be away from Nov. 15 to 
Jan. 20. She has taken a teaching position in Nfld,
Garry Conway informed the Board that he will be away for the month of 
November.
David Craig reported on the Canada Works application that he has 
written on behalf of Eye Level. Job description- were read. Deadline 
is Oct. 28, Board approved application.
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David C. brought forward the proposal that the 1984 ANNPAC Annual 
General Meeting be held in Halifax. This would require the establishment 
of a organizational Committee from Halifax to design the logistics 
of such a conferance. Volunteers coming forward to sit on this committee 
from Eye Level are: Garry Conway, Ron Shuebrook, Stephen Horne,
Jennifer Fisher, and Brian Paul.

David C. reported on the progress of the Audio by Artists Committee 
The names of Steve Tittle, Robert Rahyer, Cathleen Yearwood, Gordon 
Monohan, David Barteaux, Dan Lander & Clancy Dennnehy- and Popular 
Projects were presented as possible candidates for the grant application. 
Ron Shuebrook suggested the name of Paul Theberge as another possibility. 
There was some discussion on the subject of Audio by Artists. The 
next meeting of the A by A committee was established as Monday, Oct. 31.

The date for the next Board meeting was established as November 23, 1983.

Meeting ajourned at twelve midnight.

Submitted by


